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ABSTRACT
The foremost challenge facing the aero
space industry during this decade is to
develop the management, design and opera
tional techniques required to reduce hard
ware development and operational costs.
The concept of merging space technology
with airline maintenance and operational
philosophies enjoys considerable favor at
this time; however, additional effort
must be expended to develop a conforming
system of hardware, supporting software
and procedures. Vehicle launch with an
attendant requirement for massive prepa
ration and coordination can no longer be
considered self justifying. The success
of the Space Transportation System will
be measured by the cost per pound of
payload successfully delivered into space.

properly applied. Management visibility
into elements of costs and their inter
dependent relationships is required to
aid in programmatic and daily operational
decisions.
Historically, each stage contractor has
provided a support complement of ground
support equipment. For limited life
programs during periods of rapid techno
logical growth, this has proven to be a
justifiable approach; however, for pro
grams with an extended operational phase,
an analysis of this approach shows it to
be neither logical nor cost effective.
For the Shuttle Program, it is recognized
that the following support will be re
quired for the orbiter and the booster,
and in many instances, for the ground
equipment as well.

INTRODUCTION

The reusable space shuttle system featur
ing commercial airline operational con
cepts to achieve rapid turn-around and
reduced costs, represents a radical de
parture from the techniques and philoso
phies currently in use for the ApolloSaturn Program. To become cost effective,
major emphasis must be placed on simpli
fied equipment and operational interfaces,
and increased operator efficiency and
effectiveness through improved man/machine
relationships. Design techniques will be
required which will provide the capability
to balance the hardware and personnel
commitment to each test against the tech
nical risks and program schedules.

Power
Propellant Load
ing
Environmental
Control
Communications
Instrumentation
Facilities

Monitor and Control
Automated Testing
Sequences
Safety
Tracking
Recovery
Fluids and Gases

From the above list, which is not intend
ed to be exhaustive, it is apparent that
significant cost savings will accrue with
in a single program by combining these
functions at the launch site. Additional
cost savings can be realized by providing
common elements of support to multiple
programs on an institutional basis, and
through applying the concepts of modular
ity, commonality, and reuseability. This
encompasses a broad spectrum of mechan
ical and electrical systems and support
serv ice s; however, t h is paper is 1im ited
to the portions of the KSC Launch Proc
essing System which will provide insti
tutional support in the electrical and
electronic disciplines,

Guidelines for equipment design and util
ization are being developed to support the
shuttle concept of reduced operational
cost and two week turn-around. Basic
building blocks of equipments which are
identical in design, feature stand-alone
capability, and are vertically and hori
zontally compatible, will be required.
Existing techniques and equipments found
to be desirable, both operationally and
technically, will form the basis for the
next generation of equipment.

Man In The Loop

Because of the costs and schedule con
straints associated with space hardware,
it is necessary to take full advantage of
every component included in the flight

Concepts of scheduling, management and
cost analysis established for the commer
cial airline industry are adequate, and
will provide effective controls if
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vehicle and in the complement of opera
tional ground support equipment. This
principle applies to the man as a member
of the flight or ground crew, and to their
cumulative capabilities, when considered
separately or collectively. Man should be
considered as an integral part of the
system and every effort must be made to
take maximum advantage of the unique
characteristics he adds to the system.
It is evident that a manned system will
have capabilities not inherent in a
totally automatic system.

Hardware can be classified from various
viewpoints, A common classification is
the breakdown of hardware into flight
and ground-based equipment. Flight hard
ware is basically different from groundbased equipment because of the prime em
phasis on weight-effectiveness. Groundbased equipment includes all facilities
necessary to support the launch, flight
and recovery operations.

The current concept of the role of man is
that of observer/analyzer decision-maker.
Man should not be required to perform
functions which can be accomplished more
effectively by machines. Therefore, the
problem is to use these unique capabili
ties of man (observation and decisionmaking) to extend the capabilities of the
equipment. This has been the underlying
concept which has been developed during
the Mercury and Apollo Programs.
(Figure 1)

An important element of the hardware sys
tem is the instrumentation. The KSC
Launch Processing System includes most of
the instrumentation group and includes
both flight and ground-based equipment.
The KSC Launch Processing System will
provide testing and checkout capability
for maintenance, vehicle preparation,
launch and mission monitoring and will
provide assurance that the various on
board systems are in operating order, and,
in case of failure, present pertinent in
formation in a form to the operator so
he can make decisions on the best course
of action.

System Equipment

Monitoring Requirements

A manned system is considered to consist
of three basic elements:

To enable ground personnel to concentrate
on their duties of observation and de
cision-making, detail monitoring is
accomplished to the greatest possible
extent by instrumentation and a small
group of specialized ground-based per
sonnel. The monitoring encompasses the
following classes of information:

Hardware
Software
Man
For the present, it is not necessary to
define man or hardware. Software con
sists of written analyses and procedures
which define the relationship between
man and various pieces of hardware within
the system required for mission accom
plishment.

1.
2.
3.

The integration of man into a system
presents a particular challenge. In
contrast to hardware, man possesses dy
namic characteristics; he learns with
experience. As he learns, he becomes more
effective, thus modifying the hardware
and software design requirements, thereby
constantly improving the combined capa
bilities of the man and the machine. It
has not been possible to model man's
learning characteristics. The approach
has been to build special-purpose simu
lators to integrate man, software, and
hardware; and, within selected and limited
scopes, to develop hardware and software
requirements empirically based on man's
changing capabilities. The Apollo Program
was based on the use of the most sophis
ticated simulators for crew and ground
support personnel. Simulations are con
sidered to be a continuing requirement
for developing operator expertise, and
this capability will be inherent in the
system design.

Operational parameters
Indicators of the integrity of
flight and critical ground
support subsystems
Indicators of the integrity of
the instrumentation

The function of the ground equipment is
to extend the human capability to compre
hend and respond in real-time to large
amounts of diverse and increasingly com
plex information. The ground personnel
perform no functions which can more log
ically be performed by available machines.
This produces increased requirements for
real-time access to historical and trend
data, for data processing and display and
for selectable levels of automation.
Monitored data must be analyzed immedi
ately in real-time upon acquisition, and
be displayed in proper context with
previous measurements so that it will be
meaningful to human operators. From a
technical viewpoint, the overriding
design requirement is for the reduction
to a minimum of the processing time for
data acquisition, integration with his
torical data, and the complete analysis
and display of all pertinent information,
so that it appears as real-time to the
obse river.
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Numerous techniques will be included in
the system design to increase the effec
tiveness and efficiency of the combination
of the man and the hardware. For instance
two different types of data are recognized
and provided separately. For this dis
cussion, the data required for automated
testing and for command and control are
termed critical data and are provided
through a complement of hardware specifi
cally arranged for high reliability.
Other data are termed supplemental data
and are provided on a utility basis from
the central data processing center. The
supplemental data comprise the bulk of
the data processing and display require
ments, and may be changed during testing
without any possible deleterious effects
on proven automated test programs or
command allocations. (Figure 2) Through
the use of simulations utilizing tutorial
program assembly techniques in conjunction
with a library of proven test routines,
each operator will be able to develop
and maintain software and techniques
which reflect current test requirements,
provide for increasing operator expertise
and establish the basis for reduced
operational costs.
LAUNCH PROCESSING SYSTEM

The Launch Processing System is being con
figured to provide support at KSC for
both manned and unmanned programs. For
the Shuttle Program, the system support
will start during final assembly and con
tinue through post-flight data and vehicle
turn-around activities. (Figure 3)
Throughout this continuum, the largest
single element of support identifiable at
this time will be in support of mainten
ance and logistics. Consistent with the
stated system philosophy, the maintenance
process will employ considerable automa
tion to reduce costs through improved
efficiency.
Support at the Kennedy Space Center must
be provided over a wide spatial separa
tion. Without considering the spatial
separation of equipment at this time, the
major system elements or subsystems can
be divided into the following generalized
areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Man-Machine Interface for Moni
toring and Command
Monitor and Command Data Busses
Vehicle Interfacing Equipment
Ground Servicing Interfacing
Equipment
Central Data Processing Area
Automated Bench Maintenance
Equipment

These subsystems will be arranged in a

fail safe network to meet the stringent
operational reliability requirements im
posed on the Kennedy Space Center. The
system elements will be distributed
throughout the geographical area and will
be co-located with other support equip
ments within the various user environments.
(Figure 4) During limited test activities,
subsystems elements may be used in a
stand-alone mode to simplify activities.
(Figure 5) In the event of a major sys
tem failure, subsystem elements may be
used in the stand-alone mode to perform
critical functions to avoid unsafe con
ditions. As conditions return to normal,
the higher level system will again assume
control of the subordinate systems, and
the monitor and control capability will
again be normalized.
The horizontal and vertical compatibility
of the system will describe a matrix which
provides continued growth in either direc
tion by adding compatible equipments.
This allows the system resources to be
applied to the multiplicity of operational
tasks as required by the risks, hazards,
and schedules. (Figure 6)
A standardized man/machine interface will
be provided for monitor and control, in
cluding interactive and pre-selected moni
toring, control, communications, timing,
operational television, etc.
The command and monitor data busses will
accept data from asynchronous sources
and generate serial outputs containing
addresses and measurements for the monitor
systems and addresses and instruction for
the command system.
The vehicle interfacing equipment will
provide interfacing capability between the
ground command and monitor data busses and
the flight vehicle. Digital reformatting
and direct data exchange, signal condi
tioning, conversion between digital and
analog systems, and timing will be pro
vided as required.
The ground servicing interface equipment
will provide interfacing capability be
tween the ground command and monitor data
busses and the ground servicing equipment.
Digital reformatting and direct data ex
change, signal conditioning, conversion
between digital and analog systems, local
ized storage and control, and timing will
be provided as required.
The central data processing area will pro
vide a wide variety of standardized realtime and off-line data support on a util
ity basis. Types of support will include
radio frequency reception! demodulation,
retransmission and recording, telemetry,
timing, and computerized services such as
supplemental real-time data, data
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The Kennedy Launch Process ing System
cept for multi-wise ion support during
this decade offers significant cost
savings to the • iillS* through:
1.

2,

3.

Kennedy Imnncli Process
lini imptamamt
veqaixoB a very caurefal defin
ing
ition <tf tha epemtianal and sappoort ing
aofftaam» Siaee both the software a/ad
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•praaent potential single points of
f)nilnBe» each anat to^ dnaigned in such n
naunnnr aa to iaavre availability and
opevabillty of the ainnriTing latfiB'tea eleattata daring periods of declining or
partial system capability*
its in fto existing software
systems are necessary to inplenent the
user acoesslbil ity-ccnqputer ut llity con
cept and to achieve the operational
efficiency with the attendant cost: reduct ions necessary for economical shuttle
operations.

4.
5.

The software system will consist of both
real-time and non-real-time elements or
data processing elements. The real-time
operat ing system will support mult ip le
programs through a software nrcbitectura 1
structure which will be an It i-level with
se lect ible pr lor it ies.,. anlt i-reentmnt to
provide acxseEus and automatic closure, nnd
feature internal control nnd part it ioning
to provide renl-time support .„, interactive
cora.municat ions , and data processing,

Reduced invent ocry of hardware,
software nnd support services '
without compromise of technical
ncteqpacy or operational flexi
bility.
Simplified interfaces between
the ground equipment and the
vehicle, between tbe ground
equipment nnd nan, and 'bmtmsem
test personnel and support
services.
Increased efficiency and ef fectivity of the ground support;
personne 1 through commonality
of equipments and procedures
during ground testing, a more
reasonable balance of work
load between man and the
machine , improved human compre
hension through more meaningful
real-time data processing and
displays, real-time access to
historical and related data
s e le c t a b le automat ion with manual
intervent ion and simplified soft
ware systems ,
Improved management visibility
into elements of cost , sched
uling , and their interdependency .
Ut Hint ion of the more cost
effective elements of hardware
and software within the existing
Inventory .

Design of the on-board systems for main
tainability nnd simplified checkout nnd
the attitude of management relative to
dependence on redundant systems at lift
off will have significant impacts on
launch site costs ,
ILLDSnULTIORB

Figure 1. lAimch Processing System Con
cept Block Diagram t
Figure 2, Imuneh Processing Sysficiii, Basic
Concept.
Figure 3*. .Integration of Ground Siqpport
Equipment,
Figure 4, X8C launch Processing System.
Figure 5« KBC lanneb Process lag System
Stand Alone Operational Mode,
Figure 6* K8C launch Processing System
:ialtipl0 Mission Oomfignration.

Tutorial concepts will 'to employed to
simplify fie man/machine relationship and
to reduce software development through
the elimination of coordination with
intermediate personne1* Branching progrnns featuring direct mnn/nnchine ccmmun ica t ions 1:0 H n g: 11s h la n gua ge t hr ough
interactive displays will be employed to
identify information to 'to provided by
the operator* Compiling will to accom
plished under program control and n hard
copy of the program in English language
will be provided for record* ATOLL,
Fortran if" and Gobol compilers will'be
included to accomplish the many tasks
being assigned to the Launch Processing
System.
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